Indian Nationals’ Evacuation - COVID-19

As per Ministry of Home Affairs (MHA) directive on Indian nationals in COVID-19 context (MHA Guidelines Link), Indian nationals are to fulfil following requirements for evacuation flights:-

(i) **Registration with Embassy of India** (Registration Form Link) *(nationals yet to have registered may do so at the earliest).*

(ii) **Submission of Undertaking Form** with Embassy of India, Bishkek *(form enclosed).*

(iii) Above mentioned documents, Registration, Undertaking etc, be submitted with Embassy at the email cons.bishkek@mea.gov.in at the earliest.

(iv) All are advised to **retain two sets of documents, in original**, ready for presentation upon boarding the flight.

(v) **Adverse health-symptoms** such as fever, cough etc, to be self-monitored and reported upon departure. All Government of India protocols and advisories be adhered to by all Indian nationals upon departure Kyrgyz Republic, on board, and upon arrival India.

(vi) **Mandatory quarantine upon arrival**, for 14 days, at self expense (in coordination with State Governments).

(vii) Seat confirmation, at self expense, with Air India, upon Embassy’s intimation.

2. Embassy website be accessed regularly for timely updates.
Undertaking cum Indemnity Bond

To,

Embassy of India
Bishkek (Kyrgyzstan)

Subject : Consent Form for evacuation from Bishkek/ Osh - Kyrgyz Republic

1. I, ………………………………………………………. (name, city, country) holding valid Indian passport ………………………………. (passport number), confirm my willingness to return to India.

2. I confirm my readiness to follow all instructions given by the officials of government of India/ Embassy of India/ aircraft crew/ medical personnel on arrival.

3. I am also willing to undergo a 14 days mandatory quarantine on my arrival in India at my own expense as per the protocols framed by the Government of India.

4. I fully understand that while travelling in the special repatriation flight, I may be inadvertently exposed to any infection, including COVID-19 virus, and having fully understood the risk to my person, I voluntarily give consent to travel to India in the special repatriation flight. I undertake and agree that neither I nor my heirs, nor my executors, nor administrators, will hold responsible Union of India, any official of Union of India or staff of airline or any of my fellow passengers for any injury to me (including death) or loss of property due to any accidental exposure.

(Signature with date)Name :

………………………………………………

Passport Number :…………………………

Mobile No :…………………………………

E-mail :…………………………………………

Address in Kyrgyz Republic

Address in India